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The classical upper bound approach of limit analysis is based on assumption of rigid blocks of deformation that move
between lines of tangential displacement discontinuity. This assumption leads to considerable simpliﬁcation but often at
cost of higher estimate of the actual load. Moreover, in many cases, it does not give a correct shape of the plastic ﬁeld.
In order to overcome these limitations a modiﬁed upper bound approach is proposed in this article. The proposed
approach is basically an energetic approach but unlike the classical upper bound approach it is capable of including pres-
ence of statically governed stress ﬁeld. As an application, of proposed approach, theoretical plane strain solutions are pre-
sented for deeply cracked fracture mechanics specimens (single edge cracked specimen in pure bending – SE (PB), single
edge cracked specimen in three-point bending – SE (B), and compact tension – C (T) specimens). Plane strain plasticity
problem in rigid elastic–plastic mono-material (homogeneous) was solved to evaluate useful parameters like limit load,
plastic eta function (gp) and plastic rotation factor (rp) and in bi-material (mismatch welds) to evaluate mismatch limit
load, for deeply cracked specimens. New kinematically admissible velocity ﬁelds are proposed for SE (B) and C (T) spec-
imens. Proposed theoretical solutions were conﬁrmed by classical slip-line ﬁeld solutions, wherever available, and by
detailed elastic–plastic ﬁnite element analysis with Von-Mises yield criterion. Good agreement was found between pro-
posed solutions and results obtained from the classical slip-line ﬁeld theory and ﬁnite element analysis.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The notched bend specimens are nowadays frequently used in fracture mechanics analysis. In low strength
metal specimens the notched section is normally fully yielded before crack initiation. Under these conditions
slip-line ﬁeld (SLF) analysis, assuming that material is rigid-plastic, can provide suﬃciently accurate estimates
of stresses in plastic region and the corresponding limit load. Constructing complete SLF ﬁeld for plane strain,
non-hardening plasticity, involves discovering a ﬁeld that satisﬁes (i) the Hencky equations for equilibrium
and yield condition in deformed region, (ii) the Geiringer equations for incompressibility there and (iii) equi-0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2006.09.010
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Nomenclature
SE (PB) single edge cracked specimen in pure bending
SE (B) single edge cracked specimen in three-point bending
M (T) middle crack tension specimen
C (T) compact tension specimen
CMOD Crack mouth opening displacement
SLF slip-line ﬁeld
a crack length
W width of specimen
x distance governing compressive zone
l uncracked length
L plastic constraint factor
R radius of circular arc
S support span
M mismatch factor
h half weld width
k shear yield strength
kB shear yield strength of base material
kW shear yield strength of weld material
K weld slenderness (K = h/l)
rp plastic rotation factor
Pl plane strain limit load
Pstat part of limit load due to statically governed stress ﬁeld
PM mismatch limit load
Ml limit moment
MM mismatch limit moment
C* parameter used in creep calculation
gp plastic eta function
gLLD load line based eta function
gCMOD crack mouth opening displacement based eta function
Ti surface traction
dÆ rate of imposed displacement
x relative angular velocity
b angle describing extent of circular arc
rij stress components (i = 1,2)
rY yield strength
rYB yield strength of base material
rYW yield strength of weld material
dui actual displacement ﬁeld
dui kinematically admissible displacement ﬁeld
rij actual stress ﬁeld
rij kinematically compatible stress ﬁeld
deij kinematically admissible strain ﬁeld
m* tangential velocity (constant in magnitude)
dm* tangential displacement increment discontinuity
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theoretical solutions exist only for limited geometry and loading conditions. Applications of the SLF theory to
fracture related problems in Charpy and Izod test specimens are discussed in detail by Green and Hundy
(1956), Green (1953), Alexander and Komoly (1962) and Ewing (1968).
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satisfying only some of the fundamental conditions of the complete solutions. Drucker et al. (1951) stated
three limit theorems from which the formulae for obtaining bounds can be obtained. According to Johnson
and Mellor (1973), the theorems are, however, deducible from certain work principles published by Hill
(1950). In the lower bound theorem, the primary requirement is that equilibrium equations must be satisﬁed
at all points in the body. It is not essential to have regard to any restriction that may be placed on strain incre-
ments as derived from prescribed displacement increments. In the upper bound theorem, equilibrium equa-
tions are allowed to go unsatisﬁed and concern is primarily with strain increments and the condition they
have to fulﬁll in a plastic body. The upper bound approach needs a kinematically admissible displacement ﬁeld
which may have discontinuities in the tangential component but normal component must be the same in order
that is no plastic volume change. More details regarding these load bounding techniques can be found in the
work of Johnson and Mellor (1973). The ﬁnal expression for an upper bound load can be expressed as follows:Z
s
T i dui ds 6
Z
V
rij de

ij dV þ
Z
s
kdv ds ð1ÞHere dm* denotes the tangential displacement increment discontinuity on a surface S for kinematically admis-
sible displacement ﬁeld dui , dui the actual displacement increment ﬁeld, k the shear yield strength, Ti the trac-
tion acting on the surface, deij the assumed plastic strain increments as derivable from du

i in the usual way and
rij is a stress ﬁeld, not necessarily statically admissible, derivable by the concept of plastic potential from the
strain increment ﬁeld deij. The assumption which is often invoked to simplify analysis is to consider the rigid
mode of deformation i.e. material is assumed to move in rigid blocks separated by lines of tangential displace-
ment discontinuity. Under this condition deij becomes zero and Johnson and Mellor (1973) sets the ﬁrst inte-
gral of the right-hand-side of inequality (1) to zero. The velocity discontinuity dm* now refers to any ﬁctitious
mode of deformation assumed in the problem. This method requires no integration, in plane strain cases, as
the velocity discontinuity dm* is constant along any assumed deformation path. This result in considerable sim-
pliﬁcation and useful upper bounds can be easily obtained. Unfortunately, as a result of this simplifying
assumption, particularly for the problems involving predominant bending loads, this upper bound approach
provides (unacceptable) higher estimate of the actual load. Thus despite its eﬃciency the use of this upper
bound analysis is quite restricted.
This article presents a ‘‘modiﬁed upper bound approach’’ which can provide accurate estimate of the fully
plastic ﬁeld to yield some useful parameters like limit load, plastic eta functions (gp used for evaluating the J-
integral from load–displacement record) and plastic rotation factor (rp used in evaluating plastic component
of crack tip opening displacement from CMOD (Wu et al., 1988)) for plane strain deeply cracked specimens.
New kinematically admissible velocity ﬁelds are proposed for SE (B) and C (T) specimens. This modiﬁed
upper bound approach was used to solve plane strain plasticity problems in mono-material and in bi-metallic
(mismatch) welds having weld center cracks.
Structures with mismatched welded joints are widely used in engineering applications. Here mismatch
means that the weld and base materials are diﬀerent in yield strength and in hardening behaviour. The diﬀer-
ence in elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio is also possible. Fracture mechanics analyses of these mismatch
sandwich-like conﬁgurations under elastic conditions have already been extensively discussed in the ﬁeld of
composites or interfacial mechanics. For engineering materials that are used in bridges, oﬀshore equipments,
piping and pressure vessels, the diﬀerence in the elastic properties is usually small. Thus these structures need
speciﬁc attention on the mismatch problem under elastic–plastic and plane strain condition. It is well known
that the classical slip-line ﬁeld theory was proposed for homogeneous rigid-plastic materials. In case of mis-
matched welds slip-lines passing through an interface of the two materials have to satisfy additional conditions
and requirements as discussed by Hao et al. (1997). Based on SLF analyses Hao et al. (1997, 2000) have
obtained limit load solutions for mismatched middle crack tension (MT) specimen and single edge crack spec-
imen in pure bending (SE (PB)), however, as per Kim and Schwalbe (2001), their solutions are not complete.
In this context, Kim and Schwalbe (2001) have concluded that due to a variety of the plastic deformation pat-
terns and many variables involved, comprehensive results based on SLF analysis are not likely to come in near
future. As an alternative they used detailed ﬁnite element analysis, based on elastic perfectly plastic material,
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material mismatch and crack depth.
It is easy to prove that all variation principles, derived for a homogeneous body that may contain stress
discontinuities, are also applicable to a solid body composed of two materials joined at the interface, if at
the interface there is no debonding. This is because in this case an interface neither generates new boundary
conditions nor exhaust extra energy. Further details can be found in the work of Hao et al. (1997, 2000). As a
result, the modiﬁed upper bound approach was used to obtain the plastic ﬁeld in mismatched weld having
weld center cracks. It was assumed that there is a local stress jump at the interface of the two materials
and thus the yield condition, in both the materials, was satisﬁed. Generally, an actual welded joint is very com-
plicated both metallurgically and mechanically. In order to simplify analysis eﬀects of heat aﬀected zone, resid-
ual stress and other kinds of heterogeneity (except material) were not considered and welded joint was
modeled as a sandwich like bi-material structure. Both base and weld material were assumed to have same
elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio but mismatch in their yield strength.
Good agreement between the theoretical solutions and those obtained from the classical SLF theory and
detailed ﬁnite element analysis has shown that the proposed modiﬁed upper bound approach is a promising
technique to solve the class of plane strain plasticity problems discussed in this article. Application of this
modiﬁed upper bound approach to shallow cracked specimens would be discussed in a separate article. Fur-
ther applications of the proposed approach are yet to be explored.
2. Modiﬁed upper bound approach
The classical upper bound approach is quite general and it is expected that if both integral terms on right-
hand-side of inequality (1) are used it would lead to an accurate estimate of upper bound load, however, in
order to simplify analysis it is generally assumed that material is moving rigidly between the lines of tangential
displacement discontinuity. In those cases where this assumption holds good, for instance, in the case of mid-
dle crack tension specimen (M (T)), subjected to pure tensile load, both the lower bound theorem (Kachanov,
1971) and the upper bound approach yield identical results (which is often referred as complete solution).
Although in many cases this assumption leads to considerable simpliﬁcation but often at cost of higher esti-
mate of the actual load. A detailed SLF analysis of plane strain deeply cracked specimen, subjected to pure
bending load, reveals that there is a region of constant compressive stress near the free surface. In the classical
upper bound approach a rigid circular plastic deformation mechanism, emanating from the crack tip up to
free edge of the specimen, is generally assumed. Extending this rigid deformation mechanism in compressive
zone region may lead to an overestimate of the actual load by around 10% for the case of SE (PB) specimen.
Moreover, this analysis does not yield a correct shape of the plastic ﬁeld and, as a result, the plastic rotation
factor (SE (PB)) can be as high as 35% in comparison to that obtained from SLF theory.
In order to overcome these limitations of the classical upper bound approach a ‘‘modiﬁed upper bound
approach’’ was developed. The basic assumption in the derivation of this upper bound approach is to consider
that the uncracked ligament of the specimen consists of two distinct regions: region-I, in which rigid plastic
ﬂow of the material is occurring (similar to the assumption made in classical upper bound approach) and
region-II, which consists of statically governed stress ﬁeld (compressive zone) in order to satisfy the traction
free boundary condition of the free edge. In other words, the load required causing plastic yielding of region-I
can be evaluated from kinematically admissible velocity ﬁeld and the load causing plastic yielding of region-II
can be evaluated from statically admissible stress ﬁeld. The remaining ligament divides itself in these two
regions in such a way that the total load is minimum. Thus the total load required for full plastic yielding
can be expressed asP l ¼ 1d
Z
s
kv dsþ P stat ð2ÞHere dÆ is the rate of imposed displacement, Pl is the limit load and Pstat is that portion of Pl which is gov-
erned by static equilibrium. Since the magnitude of Pstat depends on the type of specimen and loading conﬁg-
uration it would be evaluated separately for each individual specimen. The only thing that remains is to
assume a kinematically admissible velocity ﬁeld that would relate the rate of imposed displacement dÆ with
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velocity ﬁeld are proposed for SE (PB) and C (T) specimens. These proposed velocity ﬁelds when incorporated
in modiﬁed upper bound approach have provided excellent results. In the proposed method no attempt is
made to show that an equilibrium stress distribution satisfying the boundary conditions and not exceeding
the yield point exists in the assumed rigid regions. Thus the solution does not meet the requirements of the
lower bound theorem. However, the proposed velocity ﬁelds are kinematically admissible as required by
the upper bound approach and, therefore, the proposed method is, strictly speaking, an upper bound solution.
Moreover, the results (limit loads) obtain, for a wide variety of cases, from the proposed method are always
higher than those obtain from SLF and ﬁnite element analysis and, thus, numerically establish the upper
bound nature of the proposed method.
3. Applications of modiﬁed upper bound approach to plane strain deeply cracked specimens (homogeneous)
Standard J-integral testing procedures recommend single edge cracked specimen in three-point bending (SE
(B)) or compact tension (C (T)) specimen with suﬃciently deep cracks. The basic problem of the general con-
ditions that determine crack initiation in ductile materials is still largely unresolved (this article is not aimed to
highlight those issues), however, in some low strength metal specimens the notched section may get fully yield-
ed before crack initiation. Under these conditions the proposed modiﬁed upper bound approach, assuming
that the material is rigid-plastic, can provide suﬃciently accurate estimates of the plastic ﬁeld to yield some
useful parameters like limit load, plastic eta functions (gp) and plastic rotation factor (rp) for plane strain deep-
ly cracked specimens. These parameters may serve as an essential preliminary aspect of the subsequent frac-
ture analysis.
Since long, it has been recognized that the limit load is a very important parameter in defect assessment
procedures particularly in evaluating the J-integral or C* parameter or in evaluating continuum creep damage
using the reference stress. All the current defect assessment procedures, in fact, require an accurate estimate of
the limit load. In fracture mechanics the J-integral has been widely used as a parameter to characterize crack
growth (though it has its own limitations) and its experimental evaluation requires a calibration factor (gp)
either based on load–load line displacement (gLLD) records or on load–crack mouth opening displacement
(gCMOD) records. It has been observed that the use of gCMOD provides more robust and accurate J-estimation
particularly for shallow cracked specimens (Kirk and Dodds, 1993; Wang and Gordon, 1992). For a given
specimen, the upper bound approach would provide the plastic limit load solution, Pl, as a function of crack
length a/W, which then provides gLLD (Sharobeam and Landes, 1993)gLLD ¼ 
ðW  aÞ
P l
oP l
oa
ð3ÞThe gCMOD solution can also be obtained from limit analysis (Kim, 2002) asgCMOD ¼ f
a
W
; rp
 
gLLD ð4ÞHere rp denotes the plastic rotation factor and can be obtained from the proposed modiﬁed upper bound ap-
proach as the shape and dimensions of the plastic ﬁeld are available. The explicit form of dimensionless func-
tion f (a/W, rp) depends on the geometry of the specimen. In the subsequent sections detailed expressions of
limit load are proposed for each individual type of specimen. Comparison of numerical values of the limit
loads, gLLD and rp with the results of the classical SLF solutions is presented.
3.1. Single edge cracked specimen in pure bending (SE (PB))
For deeply cracked (a/W > 0.3) SE (PB) specimen the plastic deformation mechanism, as shown in Fig. 1a,
was assumed. This is exactly the same deformation mode that was assumed by Green (1953) in his slip line
ﬁeld analysis. Instead of slip line ﬁeld analysis here modiﬁed upper bound approach (Eq. (2)) would be used
to evaluate limit moment and other useful fracture mechanics parameters. For the sake of comparison the plot
of equivalent plastic strain, obtained from detailed elastic–plastic ﬁnite element analysis with Von-Mises yield
Fig. 1. (a): Assumed plastic deformation mechanism for SE (PB) specimen. (b): Plot of equivalent Plastic strain obtained from FE limit
analysis.
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pivot OPQ that remains rigid, around which the rigid parts of the specimen on either side rotate by shearing
over the circular arcs, OPQ. Near free surface, there is a region of constant compressive stress, RQR, due to
traction free boundary condition at the edge A–A. Circular arcs, OPQ, merge in this compressive zone tan-
gentially. The line, OPQR, consisting of a straight line segment, QR, and a circular arc, OPQ, has a contin-
uous tangent and therefore the corresponding velocity ﬁeld is kinematically admissible (Kachanov, 1971).
From Hundy’s ﬁeld (1954), the stress distribution in this compressive zone can be expresses asr11 ¼ 0; r22 ¼ 2k and r12 ¼ 0 ð5Þ
Here k is the shear yield strength (ry=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
, according to Von-Mises yield criterion).
As far as kinematics is concerned it is assumed that, at limit state, the relative velocity, m*, with which rigid
parts rotate becomes equal to the rate of imposed rotation i.e. m*=x. Using stress distribution of compressive
zone (Eq. (5)) in modiﬁed upper bound approach, Eq. (2), the resulting expression for limit moment can be
expressed asM l ¼ ryﬃﬃﬃ
3
p R2 bþ p
4
 
þ xðRþ 0:5xÞ
h i
ð6ÞforR ¼
l xﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
sin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 Since the plastic deformation pattern would try to attain the path of least resistance, Eq. (6) should be min-
imized with respect to angle b describing the extent of circular arc and the distance x governing the region of
compressive stresses. Minimum value of limit moment was found at b=72.04 and x = 0.502l. Thus the the-
oretical expression for limit moment of deeply cracked plane strain SE (PB) specimen can be expressed as
follows:M l ¼ 0:364ryl2 ð7Þ
According to the detailed SLF solution, provided by Green (1953)M l ¼ 0:364ryl2 ð8Þ
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sical upper bound solution proposed by Prager (1955). The resulting expression for limit moment can be ex-
pressed asFig. 2.
analysM l ¼ 0:398ryl2 ð9ÞThis classical upper bound solution is about 10% higher than the detailed SLF solution. In addition to limit
moment, plastic eta function, gLLD, and plastic rotation factor, rp, were also compared with the classical SLF
solution. The modiﬁed upper bound approach gives gLLD = 2 and rp = 0.37 which are in exact agreement with
Green’s (1953) SLF solution that yield gLLD = 2 and rp = 0.37.3.2. Single edge cracked specimen in three-point bending (SE (B))
For deeply cracked (a/W > 0.2) SE (B) specimen the plastic deformation mechanism, as shown in Fig. 2a,
was assumed. The classical SLF solution and the deformation mechanism obtained after etching the test spec-
imen, presented by Green and Hundy (1956) also suggests a similar shape for the plastic ﬁeld. The plot of
equivalent plastic strain, obtained from detailed elastic–plastic ﬁnite element analysis with Von-Mises yield
criterion, is also shown (Fig. 2b). In the proposed solution it is assumed that at limit moment, there is a region
OPQQPO that remains rigid, around which the rigid parts of the specimen on either side rotate by shearing
over the circular arcs, OPQ. Near free surface, this circular arc merges tangentially in the region of constant
compressive stress, RQR. From Hundy’s ﬁeld (1954), the stress distribution in this compressive zone can be
expresses asr11 ¼ 0; r22 ¼ 2k and r12 ¼ 0The scheme used to relate the relative velocity, m*, (with which rigid parts rotate) to the rate of imposed dis-
placement, dÆ, is shown in Fig. 3. In an actual SE (B) specimen supports are ﬁxed and load is applied at the
center that causes an imposed displacement. However, for a kinematic analysis it can be assumed that load
point is ﬁxed and a displacement, dÆ, is imposed at the supports. From kinematics, it is well known that the
instantaneous centre of a body sliding on a curved surface lies at the center of curvature. Since the undeformed
material is assumed to slide over the circular arcs, therefore, their instantaneous centre must lie at the centre of
these arcs. At instantaneous centre the tangential velocity is zero. Since the undeformed portions are moving(a): Assumed plastic deformation mechanism for SE (B) specimen. (b): Plot of equivalent Plastic strain obtained from FE limit
is.
Fig. 3. Schematic describing the relationship between tangential velocity and imposed displacement for a SE (B) specimen.
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component of imposed displacement (see Fig. 3) at crack tip can be expressed as follows:dc ¼
dR cos b
S=2þ R cos bð Þ ð10ÞFor kinematic admissibility x-component of tangential velocity, m*, at crack tip, must be equal to the x-com-
ponent of imposed displacement i.e.dc ¼
dR cos b
S=2þ R cos bð Þ ¼ v
 cos b ð11ÞThus the tangential velocity can be expressed in terms of imposed displacement, dÆ, as given by following
equation:v ¼ Rd

S=2þ R cos bð Þ ð12ÞUsing the stress distribution of compressive zone and the proposed velocity ﬁeld in the modiﬁed upper bound
approach, Eq. (2), the resulting expression for limit load can be expressed asP l ¼ 2ryﬃﬃﬃ
3
p R2 ðbþ p=4Þð0:5S þ R cos bÞ þ 2
x
S
ðRþ 0:5xÞ
 
ð13Þfor R ¼ l
xﬃﬃ
2
p
ðsin bþ 1ﬃﬃ
2
p Þx sin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 
¼ 1
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
cos b
 
l xﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 The above expression of limit load needs to be minimized with respect to angle b describing the extent of cir-
cular arc and the distance x governing the region of compressive stresses. For the case of standard SE (B) spec-
imen Wu et al. (1988) have presented SLF solution and expressed the results of limit load in the form of plastic
constraint factor Lthat gives the measure of load enhancement due to presence of notch. Limit load, thus can
be expressed in the following form:P l ¼ Lða=W Þ 2ryl
2ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
S
ð14ÞIn addition to plastic constraint factor, L(a/W), plastic eta function, gLLD, and plastic rotation factor, rp, were
also compared with the classical SLF solution and their comparison is given in Table 1. The results obtained
from modiﬁed upper bound approach are in close agreement with SLF solution provided by Wu et al. (1988).
It is worth to note that the SLF solution provided by Wu et al. (1988) were obtained for standard SE (B) spec-
Table 1
Comparison of theoretical results obtained from modiﬁed upper bound approach with SLF solution (Wu et al., 1988)
a/W L (SLF) L (Eq. (13)) rp (SLF) rp (Eq. (13)) gp (SLF) gp (Eq. (13))
0.2 1.215 1.247 0.455 0.476 1.937 1.938
0.3 1.227 1.256 0.4510 0.472 1.945 1.952
0.4 1.238 1.264 0.4472 0.468 1.953 1.963
0.5 1.247 1.272 0.4434 0.464 1.961 1.972
0.6 1.257 1.279 0.4395 0.46 1.969 1.979
0.7 1.266 1.285 0.4355 0.457 1.977 1.986
0.8 1.276 1.29 0.4316 0.453 1.985 1.992
0.9 1.285 1.295 0.4276 0.452 1.987 1.996
Table 2
Comparison of theoretical results obtained from modiﬁed upper bound approach with FE analysis
Pl/Pl (S/W = 4) S/W = 2 S/W = 3 S/W = 4 S/W = 5 S/W = 6
FEA 1.848 1.307 1.0 0.807 0.675
(Eq. (13)) 1.852 1.309 1.0 0.807 0.676
(Linear scaling) 2 1.33 1.0 0.8 0.6667
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the form of SLF remains same, however, the dimensions slightly change. Therefore in order to investigate the
eﬀect of span detailed ﬁnite element analysis were performed with diﬀerent span lengths. Comparison of the
results obtained from Eq. (12) with those obtained from ﬁnite element analysis is given in Table 2.
Joch et al. (1993) have also proposed an upper bound solution for standard SE (B) specimen. They have
neglected the compressive zone and assumed a deformation mechanism consisting of circular arcs emanating
from the crack tip up to the free surface. The tangential velocity and the load point displacement was related
by the following expression:v ¼ 2Rd

S
ð15ÞThe resulting expression of upper bound limit load (Joch et al., 1993), with Von-Mises plasticity, is given
belowP l ¼ 1:593ryl
2
S
ð16ÞIt can be noted that the solution provided by Joch et al. (1993) does not explain the dependence of limit load
on a/W ratio. Moreover the plastic constraint factor obtained is about 13.5% higher than that obtained from
the classical SLF solution (Wu et al., 1988).3.3. Compact tension specimen (C (T))
The theoretical solutions proposed here are valid for deeply cracked C (T) specimen (a/WP 0.3). The same
plastic deformation mechanism that was suggested for SE(B) specimen was used for C (T) specimen. The clas-
sical SLF solution (Ewing and Richards, 1974) and the plot of equivalent plastic strain, obtained from detailed
elastic–plastic ﬁnite element analysis (as shown in Fig. 4) justify this assumption. The stress distribution in
compressive zone is assumed to be same as that in case of SE (B) specimen i.e.r11 ¼ 0; r22 ¼ 2k and r12 ¼ 0
Fig. 4. Plot of equivalent plastic strain for C (T) Specimen obtained from FE limit analysis.
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placement,dÆ, is similar to that used for SE(B) specimen. Since the undeformed material is assumed to slide
over the circular arcs, therefore, their instantaneous centre must lie at the centre of these arcs. At instanta-
neous centre the tangential velocity is zero. As the undeformed portions are moving rigidly, linear variation
of velocity (between instantaneous centre and pin) can be assumed. As a result, y-component of imposed dis-
placement (see Fig. 4) at crack tip can be expressed as follows:dc ¼
dR sin b
2 aþ R sin bð Þ ð17ÞFor kinematic admissibility y-component of the tangential velocity, m*, at crack tip, must be equal to y-com-
ponent of imposed displacement i.e.dc ¼
dR sin b
2 aþ R sin bð Þ ¼ v
 sin b ð18ÞThus the tangential velocity can be expressed in terms of imposed displacement, d Æ, as given by following
equation:v ¼ Rd

2 aþ R sin bð Þ ð19ÞUsing the stress distribution of compressive zone and the proposed velocity ﬁeld in the modiﬁed upper bound
approach, Eq. (2), the resulting expression for limit load can be expressed asP l ¼ ryﬃﬃﬃ
3
p R
2ðbþ p=4Þ
ðaþ R sin bÞ þ
x
ðaþ 0:5lÞ ðRþ 0:5xÞ
 
ð20Þfor
xR ¼
l ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
ðsin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Þ
x sin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 
¼ 1
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
cos b
 
l xﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 It was observed that for deep notches (a/WP 0.7), plot of equivalent plastic strain obtained from detailed
ﬁnite element analysis was in better agreement with the plastic deformation mechanism that was used for
SE(PB) specimen. The limit load expression for this plastic deformation mechanism (Fig. 1a), (comes out
to be same as Eq. (20)) can ﬁnally be expressed in the following form:
Table 3
Comparison of theoretical results obtained from modiﬁed upper bound approach with SLF solutions (Ewing and Richards, 1974)
a/W b (SLF) b (Eq. (20)) b (Eq. (21)) gp (Eq. (20)) gp (Eq. (21)) gp (SLF) rp (Eq. (20)) rp (Eq. (21)) rp (SLF)
0.300 0.254 0.254 – 2.59 – 2.53 0.461 – 0.5
0.400 0.173 0.172 – 2.47 – 2.453 0.458 – 0.476
0.500 0.112 0.111 – 2.362 – 2.376 0.456 – 0.452
0.600 0.066 0.066 – 2.27 – 2.29 0.453 – 0.431
0.700 0.035 0.035 0.034 2.19 2.20 2.21 0.451 0.379 0.412
0.800 0.014 0.014 0.014 2.12 2.13 2.13 0.45 0.375 0.396
0.900 0.0034 0.0034 0.0034 2.06 2.06 2.04 0.448 0.371 0.379
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3
p R
2ðbþ p=4Þ
ðaþ R sin bÞ þ
x
ðaþ 0:5lÞ ðRþ 0:5xÞ
 
ð21ÞforR ¼
l xﬃﬃ
2
p
ðsin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ÞThe above expressions of limit load, i.e. Eqs. (20) and (21), need to be minimized with respect to angle b
describing the extent of circular arc and the distance x governing the region of compressive stresses. For
the case of standard C (T) specimen Ewing and Richards (1974) have presented SLF solution and expressed
the results of limit load in the following form:P l ¼ 2ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p bryW ð22ÞHereb ¼  1þ 1:702a=Wð Þ þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2:702þ 4:599ða=W Þ2
q
In addition to factor, b, plastic eta function, gLLD, and plastic rotation factor, rp, were also compared with the
classical SLF solution and their comparison is given in Table 3. The results obtained from modiﬁed upper
bound approach are in close agreement with SLF solutions provided by Ewing and Richards (1974). It is
worth to note that for deep notches as a/W! 1, results obtained from Eq. (21) reduces to the case of pure
bending (SE (PB)) in accordance with the classical SLF solutions.4. Application of modiﬁed upper bound approach to plane strain deeply cracked mismatched welded specimens
It is well known that the accuracy of the defect assessment methods modiﬁed for strength mismatch eﬀects
is directly related to accurate estimates of the limit load. Thus, accurate estimation of mismatch limit load is
essential for assessing cracked structures with weldments. The modiﬁed upper bound approach proposed in
Section 2, was used to obtain limit load solutions for mismatched welded specimens (SE (PB), SE (B) and
C (T) specimen). The eﬀect of heat aﬀected zone, residual stress and other kinds of heterogeneity (except mate-
rial) were not considered. Both base and weld materials were assumed to have same elastic modulus and Pois-
son’s ratio but mismatch in their yield strength. Crack was postulated at the center of welds. It was assumed
that there is local stress jump at the interface of the two materials and thus the yield condition, in both the
materials, was satisﬁed.
The plastic deformation mechanism, for a particular specimen, depends on the strength mismatch of the
weld and base material as well as on the geometry of the weldment. The mismatch in the yield strength
between the weld material, rYW, and the base material, rYB, is quantiﬁed by the mismatch factor, MM ¼ rYW
rYB
ð23ÞThe weld slenderness is expressed by the following parameter:
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l
ð24ÞHere h is half weld width and l is the remaining ligament. Due to a variety of parameters involved (strength
mismatch and weld slenderness) various plastic deformation mechanisms were considered. Since algebra in-
volved is quite similar to that used for homogeneous specimens, only results are presented in this section. De-
tailed derivation of the limit load solutions, along with their corresponding plastic deformation mechanisms,
for SE (PB), SE (B) and C (T) specimen is provided in Appendix A.
Recently, Kim and Schwalbe (2001a) have used detailed ﬁnite element analysis, based on elastic perfectly
plastic material, to obtain limit load solutions (both plane stress and plane strain) for various specimens cov-
ering wide range of material mismatch and crack depth. They have proposed closed form approximate solu-
tions of limit loads based on extensive ﬁnite element results. Comparison of the results obtained from the
proposed modiﬁed upper bound approach with those obtained from the solutions provided by Kim and Schw-
albe (2001a) and the detailed ﬁnite element analysis performed by the authors is provided in graphical form for
SE (PB), SE (B) and C (T) specimen.
4.1. Mismatched single edge cracked specimen in pure bending
The theoretical solutions of limit moment proposed here are valid for deeply cracked mismatched SE (PB)
specimen (a/WP 0.3) under plane strain condition. Both overmatch (M > 1) and undermatch (M < 1) cases
were considered. The mismatch limit moment (MM) was normalized with respect to limit moment of base
material (Ml). For an overmatched SE (PB) specimen three diﬀerent types of plastic deformation mechanisms
were considered where as for an undermatched SE (PB) specimen one of the plastic deformation mechanisms
that were used for overmatched case was found to give satisfactory results for all cases of undermatch.
Detailed derivation of these limit moment expressions along with their corresponding deformation mecha-
nisms is provided in Appendix A. The results obtained from these theoretical solutions of limit moments were
compared with the solutions proposed by Kim and Schwalbe (2001a) and the detailed ﬁnite element analysis
performed by the authors. Comparison of the normalized limit moment values for mismatched SE (PB) spec-
imen (both overmatch and undermatch) is given in Fig. 5.Fig. 5. Comparison of normalized mismatch limit moment for SE (PB) specimen.
Fig. 6. Comparison of normalized mismatch limit load for SE (PB) specimen.
Fig. 7. Comparison of normalized limit load for mismatched C (T) specimen.
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The theoretical solutions of limit load proposed here are valid for deeply cracked mismatched SE (B) spec-
imen (a/WP 0.3). For an overmatched SE (B) specimen two types of plastic deformation mechanisms were
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found to give gives satisfactory results for all cases of undermatch. Detailed derivation of these limit load
expressions along with their corresponding deformation mechanisms is provided in Appendix A. The results
were compared with the solutions proposed by Kim and Schwalbe (2001a) and the detailed ﬁnite element anal-
ysis performed by the authors. Comparison of the normalized limit load values for mismatched SE (B) spec-
imen (both overmatch and undermatch), with a/W = 0.3, is given in Fig. 6.4.3. Mismatched compact tension specimen
The theoretical solutions of limit load proposed here are valid for deeply cracked mismatched C (T) spec-
imen (a/WP 0.3). For an overmatched C (T) specimen a single plastic deformation mechanisms was consid-
ered and was found to give gives satisfactory results for all cases of overmatch analysed in this article. Similar
was the case with undermatch C (T) specimen. Detailed derivation of these limit load expressions along with
their corresponding deformation mechanisms is provided in Appendix A. The results were compared with the
solutions proposed by Kim and Schwalbe (2001a) and the detailed ﬁnite element analysis performed by the
authors. Comparison of the normalized limit load values for mismatched C (T) specimen (both overmatch
and undermatch), with a/W = 0.5, is given in Fig. 7.5. Finite element analyses of mismatched welded specimens
In order to validate the proposed theoretical solutions, limit analyses of mismatched welded SE (PB), SE
(B) and C (T) specimens were performed. For SE (PB) specimen a pure bending moment was applied. All the
analyses were performed for plane strain condition. Isotropic rigid elastic–plastic material model was
assumed. A small geometry change continuum FE model with Von-Mises yield criterion was used. Fig. 8
depicts a typical FE mesh used in the present investigation. The number of elements and nodes in a typical
FE mesh ranges from 900 elements/2600 nodes to 1300 elements/3700 nodes. Standard 8-noded quadrilat-
eral element with reduced integration was used to avoid problems associated with incompressibility. Reason-
ably ﬁne mesh was used near the crack tip. The analysis was stopped at full convergence and typical
asymptotic load deﬂection behaviour was obtained in all the cases. The corresponding fully plastic limit loads
were obtained directly from the FE solutions. For all cases considered, the FE limit load solutions for stan-Fig. 8. A typical FE mesh used in the present work.
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1%, which provides conﬁdence in the present FE calculations for mismatched specimens.
6. Discussion
The proposed modiﬁed upper bound approach was used to obtain theoretical solutions of limit load, plastic
eta functions (gp) and plastic rotation factor (rp) for standard deeply cracked SE (PB), SE (B) and C (T) spec-
imens, under plane strain condition. Results of these standard homogeneous specimens were compared with
SLF solutions presented by various researchers. Since the proposed approach is capable of including presence
of statically governed stress ﬁeld (compressive zone) good agreement was obtained between present solutions
and those obtained by detailed SLF analyses. The modiﬁed upper bound approach was also used to derive
theoretical solutions of limit load for deeply cracked mismatched SE (PB), SE (B) and C (T) specimens. Ana-
lytical values of mismatch limit load so obtained were compared with FE solutions presented by Kim and
Schwalbe (2001a) and detailed ﬁnite element analysis performed by the authors. Reasonably good agreement
was observed in most of the cases. To develop close form approximations for limit load solutions, Kim and
Schwalbe (2001a) have done numerical ﬁtting in the results obtained from detailed FE calculations and it
could be a probable reason for small diﬀerences that were observed between present FE calculations and those
performed by them. It is worth to discuss that in this article case of extreme undermatching was not covered.
In this case the deformation mechanism gets conﬁned in the weaker weld material and there is no region in
which the rigid plastic ﬂow of the material can be assumed. Application of the proposed approach in such
cases would lead to unduly high results. However, since, the plastic deformation mechanism is conﬁned in
the weld material (homogeneous case) classical SLF solutions can be used. Similarly in some cases of over-
match, particularly for very thick welds, the uncracked ligament may tend to collapse before the cracked sec-
tion fully yields. In such cases, due to spread of plasticity near the crack tip, the assumption of rigid plastic
ﬂow is not correct. As a result slightly higher values of limit loads (5%) were observed.
The proposed approach is basically an energetic approach but unlike the classical upper bound approach it
is capable of including the presence of statically governed stress ﬁeld. It gives an explanation to the presence of
statically governed stress ﬁeld that occur in standard specimens. In case of overmatch C (T) specimen, as per
the proposed approach, no compressive zone should occur and the plot of equivalent plastic strain (Fig. 12b,
shown in Appendix A), obtained from detailed FE limit analysis, conﬁrms this fact. In spite of simplicity of the
proposed approach, reasonably good results were obtained. These ﬁndings has shown that the proposed mod-
iﬁed upper bound approach is a promising technique to solve the class of plane strain plasticity problems dis-
cussed in this article.
Apart from limit load, other useful fracture mechanics parameters like plastic eta functions (gp) and plastic
rotation factor (rp) of mismatched welded specimens can be easily obtained. Fracture testing of homogeneous
specimens has been well established, however, often heterogeneous specimens cut from the welded component
also need to be tested to evaluate the actual fracture toughness. Unlike the homogeneous specimens, the plas-
tic deformation ﬁeld of a heterogeneous specimen often passes through diﬀerent materials. As a result the plas-
tic g factor, depending upon the mismatch in strength properties of base and weld material and weld
slenderness, can get signiﬁcantly aﬀected. These theoretical solutions can provide useful information regarding
the eﬀect of material mismatching and weld slenderness on plastic eta (gp) functions. This article has shown
one successful application of the proposed approach and it is expected that similar other cases, particularly in
metal forming processes, where in one region rigid plastic ﬂow of the material is occurring and in other region
statically governed stress ﬁeld exists, can also be treated. Application of this proposed approach to shallow
cracked specimens would be discussed in a separate article. Further applications of the proposed approach
are yet to be explored.
7. Conclusion
• Due to neglect of compressive zone the classical upper bound approach, though simple, when applied to
fracture mechanics specimens subjected to predominant bending load provides much higher estimate of
limit load and plastic rotation factor.
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give better results. New kinematically admissible velocity ﬁelds are proposed for SE (B) and C (T)
specimens.
• Unlike the classical upper bound approach, the results obtained from the proposed approach show depen-
dence of limit load and fracture mechanics parameters like plastic eta functions (gp) and plastic rotation
factor (rp) on a/W ratio, a well established fact.
• In comparison to detailed SLF analysis the proposed modiﬁed upper bound approach is quite simple and
can give reasonably accurate upper bound estimate of limit load and other fracture mechanics parameters
for both standard homogeneous as well as mismatch welded specimens under plane strain condition.
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Appendix 1. Upper bound limit load solutions for mismatched welded specimens
In this appendix detailed derivation of the limit load solutions for mismatched welded SE (PB), SE (B) and
C (T) specimens, under plane strain condition, are provided. The plastic deformation mechanisms used to
obtain these theoretical solutions are also given. In order to justify choice of assumed deformation mecha-
nisms plot of equivalent plastic strain, obtained from detailed FE limit analysis, are also shown. The kinemat-
ics used to relate the relative velocity, with which the rigid parts rotate at limit state, to the load point
displacement, for each mismatch welded specimen, is same as that used for corresponding standard homoge-
neous specimens. It is assumed that at the interface of the two materials a stress jump occurs and, thus, the
yield condition was satisﬁed in both base and weld material. The stress distribution in compressive zone is gov-
erned by Hundy’s ﬁeld (Hundy, 1954). This stress distribution in base and weld material can be expressed asr11 ¼ 0; r22 ¼ 2kB and r12 ¼ 0
r11 ¼ 0; r22 ¼ 2kw and r12 ¼ 0Here kB and kW are the shear yield strength of base and weld material respectively.
A.1. Mismatched SE (PB) specimen
The theoretical solution of limit moment derived here are valid for deeply cracked mismatched SE (PB)
specimen (a/WP 0.3) under plane strain condition. For an overmatched SE (PB) specimen three types of
plastic deformation mechanism were assumed, which are shown in Figs. 9a, 10a and 11a. Out of these three
plastic deformation mechanisms one that yields minimum load gives the best estimate of the actual load. For
undermatch case only single plastic deformation mechanism as shown in Fig. 9a was found to cover all cases
analysed.
The plastic deformation mechanism, as shown in Fig. 9a, is similar to that used for homogeneous SE (PB)
specimen. A circular deformation mechanism emanates from crack tip and it tangentially merges in compres-
sive zone that occurs near the free surface. In order to simplify analysis, straight portion of compressive zone
QS was approximated as a part of circular arc OPQ. As a result of this approximation following relations can
be easily obtained:R ¼
l xﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2 sin b
ðA:1Þ
/ ¼ cos1ðcos bþ lK
R
Þ ðA:2Þ
Fig. 9. (a) Assumed plastic deformation mechanisms for mismatched SE (PB), SE (B) and C (T) specimen. (b) Plot of equivalent Plastic
Strain obtained from FE limit analysis.
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2/
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þ lK R sin bþ 0:5lKð Þ
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7775 for xP p2lK ðA:3bÞIn Fig. 10a, a circular deformation mechanism emanating from the crack tip is assumed and near the free sur-
face it merges into compressive zone tangentially. From geometry of weld the following relations can be easily
obtained:R ¼
l xﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
ðsin bþ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Þ
ðA:4Þ
/ ¼ cos1 cos bþ lK
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ðA:6ÞUsing stress distribution of the compressive zone in the modiﬁed upper bound approach, Eq. (2), the resulting
expression for limit moment can be expressed asMM ¼ rybﬃﬃﬃ
3
p 2R2/þM R2ðb /Þ þ R2ðp=4 /Þ þ xðRþ 0:5xÞg	
  for x < p2lK ðA:7aÞ
MM ¼ rybﬃﬃﬃ
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þ x ﬃﬃﬃ2p lK  Rþ 0:5ðx ﬃﬃﬃ2p lKÞ 
" #
for xP
p
2lK ðA:7bÞIn Fig. 11a, again a circular deformation mechanism emanating from the crack tip is assumed and near the
free surface, at the base–weld interface, it merges into compressive zone tangentially. Since this type of defor-
mation mechanism occurs in overmatch weld, as a result, the compressive zone in this case develops in the
(weaker) base material. From geometry of weld the following relations can be easily obtained:
Fig. 10. (a) Assumed plastic deformation mechanisms for mismatched SE (PB) and SE (B) specimen (b): Plot of equivalent plastic strain
obtained from FE limit analysis.
Fig. 11
obtain
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ðA:10Þ. (a) Assumed plastic deformation mechanisms for mismatched SE (PB) and SE (B) specimen (b): Plot of equivalent plastic strain
ed from FE limit analysis.
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 ðA-11ÞA.2. Mismatched SE (B) specimen
The theoretical solutions of limit load derived here are valid for deeply cracked mismatched SE (B) spec-
imen (a/WP 0.2) under plane strain condition. For an overmatched SE (B) specimen only two of the plastic
deformation mechanisms that were assumed for mismatched SE (PB) specimen were found to cover all cases,
analysed in this article, which are shown in Figs. 10a and 11a. Out of these two plastic deformation mecha-
nisms one that yields minimum load gives the best estimate of the actual load. For undermatch case only one
deformation mechanism shown in Fig. 9a was used. The plastic deformation mechanism as shown in Fig. 10a
is similar to that used for homogeneous SE (B) specimen. From geometry of weld the following relations can
be easily obtained:R ¼
l xﬃﬃﬃ
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/ ¼ cos1 cos bþ lK
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S=2þ R cos bð Þ ðA:14ÞThe ﬁnal expression of limit load is given by the following equation:PM ¼ 2rybﬃﬃﬃ
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75 for xP p2lK ðA:15bÞIn Fig. 11a, a circular deformation mechanism emanating from the crack tip is assumed and near the free sur-
face it merges into the compressive zone tangentially. From geometry of weld the following relations can be
easily obtained:R ¼
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ðA:18ÞUsing stress distribution of the compressive zone in the modiﬁed upper bound approach, Eq. (2), the resulting
expression for limit load can be expressed as
Fig. 12
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ðA:19ÞFor undermatch case the plastic deformation mechanism as shown in Fig. 9a was used. From geometry of
weld the following relations can be easily obtained:R ¼
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expression for limit load can be expressed asPM ¼ 4rywﬃﬃﬃ
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2lK ðA-22bÞA.3. Mismatched C (T) specimen
The theoretical solutions of limit load derived here are valid for mismatched C(T) specimen, with
a/WP 0.3, under plane strain condition. For an overmatched C(T) specimen a single plastic deformation
mechanism was considered (as shown in Fig. 12a) and was found to cover all cases of overmatch, analysed
in this article. For undermatch the plastic deformation mechanism as shown in Fig. 9a was used.
In Fig. 12a circular arc emanating from the crack tip was assumed and it meets the free surface at the junc-
tion of base and weld material. For the case of overmatch no compressive zone was observed. The plot of. (a) Assumed plastic deformation mechanisms for over-mismatched C (T) specimen. (b): Plot of equivalent plastic strain obtained
E limit analysis.
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the following relations can be easily obtained:R
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weld the following relations can be easily obtained:R ¼
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